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I Bechtel 
Merooffice Memorandum 

- TO Distribution File No. 7440/1x3/137/138/144 

Subject New Jersey Groundwater Date 
Quality Standards 

March 5, 1993 

From J. D. Mazzoni 

Of ESH&WM 

Copies to G. R. At Ext. 4-3643 
T. E. 

Oak Ridge 

H. A. Rudek 

Attached'.for your review and concurrence is an Environmental 
Regulation Notice (ERN) on the New Jersey Groundwater Quality 
Standards, 
9-6. 

New Jersey Administrative Code (N.J.A.C.) Title 7: Chapter 

This regulation establishes policy for the State of New Jersey to 

4. 
restore, enhance and maintain the chemical, physical and biological 
integrity of its waters and to'protect human health, aquatic life, 
scenic and ecological values. 

and 

/ 
I. 

This regulation is applicable to FUSRAP wherever groundwater samples 
are being analyzed for the chemical constituents listed in N.J.A.C. 
7: 9-6. 

Please sign th'e attached concurrence to verify that you have reviewed 
the ERN; the notice will then be distributed -via the Project Document 

I 
Control Center to FUSRAP Departments for their information.- 

If you have any questions, please contact me at 574-3643. 

:i 
JDM:bk:IO-0667 

Attachments: 

L* 

(1) Concurrence page 
(2) ERN on New Jersey Groundwater Quality Standards 

Distribution: S. D. Liedle 

I! 
M. E. Redmon 
N. C. Ring 

L W. X. Harry 

1 

K. Skinner 
J. C. McCague 
L. S. Curtis 

I. i 
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CONCURRENCE 

Your signature is a veriijScation thar you have received the Environmental Regulation Notice on the New Jersey Groundwater 
Quality S#dards and co/) c r with its applicabilijr to FUSRAP. 

ESH&WM Manager 

Project_Manger J yew Jersey 

Program Manager 
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Environmental Regulation Notice 
NEW JERSEY 

GROUNDWATER QUALITY STANDARDS 
FINAL RULE - N.J.A.C. Title 7: Chapter 9-6 

INTRODUCTION 

This regulation establishes groundwater 
quality standards for groundwater 
discharges that cause or may cause 
pollutants to enter the groundwaters of the 
S tate of New Jersey. This regulation also 
establishes three major classes of 
groundwater and their designated uses. 
The groundwater quality standards will 
establish the basis for cleanup standards in 
the S tate of New Jersey to ensure 
consistency for cleanup activities from  site 
to site. 

: ..;. i’. ..I’. ” 1 :.:p : ..;. i’. ..I’. ” 1 :.:p ‘, ‘, ,. ,. 

‘. :, ‘EFFECT&E’DATE ‘. :, ‘EFFECT&E’DATE 1: ,,. 1: ,,. ‘. .::.t ‘. .::.t ; ;:j ; ;:j 
1. 1. 

f : ,:.: .‘. i’.,::’ : .., ., ‘:,. f : ,:.: .‘. i’.,::’ : .., ., ‘:,. :, :, ,:. ,:. . . . . 
“.“‘FEB&ABy i; 1993 “.“‘FEB&ABy i; 1993 
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REGULATION SUMMARY 

The key provisionsof this regulation are 
as follows: 

Groundwater Classification Svstem and 
Designated Uses 

New Jersey groundwater shall be classified 
according to hydrogeological 
characteristics and uses. All classes of 
groundwater have both primary and 

secondary designated uses. These 
classification are as follows: 

Class I: Groundwater of Special 
Ecological Significance 

The primary designated use of Class I 
groundwater shall be groundwater which 
supports special ecological resources. The 
secondary designated use is for potable 
water, agricultural water and industrial 
water. Class I groundwater must remain 
at natural concentration levels for any 
listed constituent. Class I groundwater is 
further classified as Class I-A , Exceptional 
Ecological Areas; Class I-PL, Pinelands; 
Class I-PL (Preservation Area); and Class 
I-PL (Protection Area). Designated uses 
of the above mentioned classes are defined 
in the attached regulation. The attached 
regulation also lists a number of Class I-A  
groundwater areas. 

Class II: Groundwater for Potable 
Water Supply 

The primary designated use of Class II 
groundwater shall be for potable water 
following conventional water supply 
treatment. This is the only classification 
to which chem ical constituent standards 
were established. Class II groundwater is 
further classified as Class II-A  which 
includes all groundwatersof the S tate of 
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New Jersey, except Classes I, II-B, or III. 
Class II groundwater also Includes Class 
II-B groundwater which address potential 
supplies that have a history of 
contamination or do not provide the State 
with quantities needed for potable water 
supply. 

Class III: Groundwater With Uses 
Other Than Potable Water Supply 

Class III groundwaters are not suitable for 
‘potable water because of their natural 
water quality (e.g., saline groundwater). 
This groundwater includes geologic 
formations or units that are aquitards or 
have a natural quality which is unsuitable 
for potable water. Class III groundwater 
is classified on a case-by-case basis. Class 
III groundwater is further classified as 
Class III-A and Class III-B and is 
described in detail in the attached 
regulation. 

Exceptions to the classification system are 
obtained only with the approval of the 
New Jersey Department of Environmental 
Protection and Energy (NJDEPE). In 
Classification Exception Areas, it shall be 
the responsibility of the NJDEPE to define 
appropriate uses and water quality 
standards. 

Groundwater Ouality Criteria 

Groundwater quality criteria have been 
established for the. classes of groundwater 
mentioned above. These criteria are 
included in the attached regulation. The 
criteria are based on whether the water is 
of the natural quality for each constituent, 
background water quality, the most 
stringent criteria for adjacent 
groundwaters, or on an area-by-area basis 

in response to a case-by-caseneed. 
Groundwater quality criteria are described 
in detail in the attached regulation. 

Groundwater Oualitv Standards 

Groundwater quality standards have been 
established for Class II groundwater 
criteria and consist of the chemical 
constituents listed in the attached 
regulation. When no specific standard 
exists for a synthetic organic chemical, the 
interim generic criteria listed in Table 2 of 
the attached regulation shall be used until 
an interim specific criterion has been 
established by the NJDEPE. The 
standards for radionuclides in groundwater 
have not changed, and can be found in 
NJDEPE’s regulations of the federal Safe 
Drinking Water Act (N.J.A.C 7: 10-l et 
seq.). 

Practical Ouantitation Levels 

Practical Quantitation Levels (PQLs) have 
been established as a new standard of 
measurement. The PQLs shall be used to 
monitor sites and to look for contaminants. 
There may be some cases where the water 
quality standard is lower than the PQL. If 
this. is the case, compliance with the PQL 
is only required because detection below 
the PQL may not be possible. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR FUSRAP 

This regulation is applicable to the 
Department of Energy (DOE) Formerly 
Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program 
(FUSRAP) sites where groundwater 
monitoring is being performed. 
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The following recommendations are made: 

1. FUSRAP sites should be examined 
for classification under the 
groundwater classification system 
listed in section 9-6.5 of the 
attached regulation. 

2. For FUSRAP sites where the 
groundwater is analyzed for 
chemical constituents, the State’s 
groundwater quality standards are 
applicable requirements (ARARs) 
and future monitoring data should 
be evaluated against the new 
standards to determine whether 
FUSRAP sites are meeting the 
standards of this regulation. 

3. Since the site is being remediated, 
exceeding a groundwater quality 
standard will not pose any 
regulatory violations at this time. 
However, since these standards will 
eventually be used to establish 
groundwater cleanup levels at 
contaminated sites, it is in the best 
interest of the project to begin 
considering corrective action 
alternatives for those constituents 
standards that are currently being 
exceeded. 

4. The. Site Environmental Reports 
should address the groundwater 
classification for each site and use 
the groundwater quality standards 
to evaluate collected data. 
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ENVIEONMENTAL PROTEkl’ION 

Dimethyl phthalate, Indeno(l,2,3-cd)pyrene and Silver. The criteria for 
these parameters will be changed based on the recent toxicological 
references. The revised criteria for these parameters will be reproposed 
in a separate rulemaking. 

43. The practical quantitation level for chloride was changed from 
3000 to 2GPO in Table 1. The Wing of 3800 was a typographical error 
in the proposed Table 3, but it was correctly listed as 2000 in the Basis 
and Background Document which accompanied the proposal. 

44. Corrosivity was removed from list of specific ground water quality 
criteria in Table 1 since the parameters by which corrosivity is measured, 
such as pH and hardness, are included elsewhere in Table 1. 

45. The minimum level for hardness was eliminated from Table 1 since 
there is no need to regulate the miniium concentration of this 
parameter. 

46. The footnote regarding the Chemical Abstracts Registration 
Number for chromium was found to be in error and has therefore been 
eliminated. , 

47. A footnote has been added to Table 1 to clarify’thc mean of 
(Total) as it is applied to metals parameters. 

48. A footnote has been added to Table 1 to clarify the meaning of 
“prevailiig safe Drinking Water Act Regulations (NJAC. 7:1&l et 
seq.)” as it is applied to microbiological criteria for ground water. 

49. Language has been added to the explanatory note on Tabtc 2 
which clariftes the determination of carcinogenicity of various synthetic 
organic chemicals. 

Full text of the adoption follows (additions to proposal indicated 
in boldface with asterisks *thus*; deletions Erom.proposal indicated 
in brackets with asterisks *[thus]*): 

SUBCHAFTER 6. GROUND WATER QUALITY 
STANDARDS 

7:9-6.1 Scope of subchapter 
(a) Unless otherwise provided by statute, the following shah con- 

stitute the rules of the Department of Environmental Protection and 
Energy concerning ground water classiiication, designated uses of 
ground water, and ground water quality criteria and canstihtcnt 
standards, pursttattt to the Water Pollution Control Act .(NJ.SA. 
58:1OA-1 et seq.) and the Water Quality Planning Act (NJ.SA. 
58:llA-1 et seq.). 

(b) Thii subchapter shall provide the basis for protection of am- 
bient ground water quality, through the establishment of u-mstitttent 
standards for ground water polhttants. These constituent standards 
are applicable to the development oE ground water protection start- 
dards pursuant to the New Jersey Polhttattt Discharge Elimination 
System (NJFDES; NJA.C. 7:14A); ground water cleanup standards 
and compliance levels beyond the boundaries of a contaminated site 
pursuant to applicable regulatory programs; and other requirements 
and regulatory actions applicable to discharges that cause or may 
cause pollutants to enter the ground waters of the State, including 
nonpoint and diffuse sources regulated by the Department. Other 
relevant laws through which the Ground Water Quality Standards 
may be applied include, but are not limited to, the Spill Compensa- 
tion and Control Act (NJ.SA. 58~1023.11 et seq.), the Solid Waste 
Management Act (NJ.SA 13:1E-1 et seq.), the Enviromttcntal 
Cleanup Responsibility Act (NJ%& 13:X-6 et seq.), the Storage 
of Hazardous Substances Act (NJ&L 58:1OA-21 et seq.), the Realty 
Improvement *Sewerage and Facilities* Act (NJ&L 58~11-23 et 
seq.), and the Pesticide Control Act of 1971 (NJ.SA 13:1F-1 et 
seq.). 

O(c) This subchapter shall be the Department’s primary basis for 
setting numerical criteria for limits on discharges to ground water 
and standards for ground water &anups.* 

7:9-6.2 Policies 
(a) It is the policy of this State to restore, enhance and maintain 

the chemical, physical and biological integrity of its waters, to protect 
public health, to safeguard fsh and aquatic life and scenic and 
ecological values*,* and to enhance the domestic, municipal, recrea- 
tional, industrial and other uses of water. 

(b) Discharges to ground water that subsequently discharges into 
surface waters shall not be permitted *by the applicable regulatory 
program* if such discharges would cause a contravention of surface 
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water quality standards applicable to those surface waters. That is, 
those discharges must *[meet] l *achieve compliance with* both 
these standards and the surface water quality standards (NJ&C. 
7:P-I). 

(c) When existing ground water quality does not meet the consti- 
tuent standards determined pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7~9-6.7, 6.8 and 
6.9(a) and (b), due to human activities, the Department shall,.after 
a review of relevant and available scientific and technical data, 
determine in the context of the applicable regulatory programs the 
management actions necessary (including, but not limited to, the 
requirement of remedial actions) to restore or enhance ground water 
quality pursuant to the policies of this subchapter. 

(d) The Department shall not approve discharges or activities 
posing a significant risk of discharges, within the jurisdiction of and 
subject to regulation by the Pinelands Commission, that would con- 
travene the rules of the Pinelands Commission with regard to the 
protection of ground water or surface water quality. 
7~9-6.3 Gxtstruction 

Thii subchapter shall be liberahy construed to permit the Depart- 
ment to implement its statutory functions. 
7~96.4 Defmitions 

The following words and terms, when used in this subchapter, shall 
have the following meanings: 

“ACL.” means alternative concentration limit. 
“Agricultural water” means water used for crop production, 

livestock, horticulhtre and sihiculture. . 
“Alternative concentration limit” (ACL) means a constituent stan- 

dard or narrative description of actions, discharge controls and water 
quality requirements that is less stringent than the ground water 
quality requirements of NJ.AC. 7:9-6.7, 6.8 and 6.9(a) and (b), due 
to a Departmental determination pursuant to NJFDES l regtdatioas* 
(NJA.C. 7:14*A*-6.15(e)2). In order to approve an ACL, the De- 
partment must fmd that the relevant constituent standard(s) cannot 
be achieved through teclmoIogi&ly practicable means. 

“Antidegradation” means a policy to ensure that existing ground 
water quality (that currently is of higher quality than the water 
quality criteria in NJ+. 7~9-6.7) is not degraded to the criteria 
by discharges, but rather remains at a better quality ranging from 
natural quality at the most stringenf to a limited allowance for 
degradation at the .lea.st stringent. “Nondegradation” is the mc6t 
stringent case of the antidegradation policy. It prohibits any degrada- 
tion of ground water qnality below existing background water quality 
by a discharge.. 

“Antidegradation limit” is the numerical expression (in terms of 
a concentration or level of a constituent in ground water) of the 
amidegradation policy. 

*Applicable regulatory program” means any of the Department’s 
programs which implement the regnfations fssued pnrsnant to the 
statutes cited in NJA.C. 7:9-6.1(b) or in any other regulations that 
speciftcatly cite this subchapter.* 

“Aquifer” means a saturated geologic formation(s) or unit(s) 
which is sufficiently permeable to transmit water to a pumping well 
in usable artd economic quantities. The upper level of an unconfined 
aquifer may vary over time; “aquifer” applies to the full saturated 
zone at any time. 

“Aquitard” means a hydrogeologic confining unit(s) that exhibits 
limited permeability, boundmg one or more aquifers, that does not 
readily yield water to wells or springs, ‘but may serve as a storage 
unit for ground water and may release this water to adjacent ground 
water units or surface waters. Such confining units are l furthep 
defmed and listed in NJ&C. 7:9-6.5(f)l or may be established 
through reclassification under NJAC. 7:9-6.10. 

“Background water quality” means the ‘[exist.ing]’ concentration 
of constituents in ground water which is determined to exist directly 
upgradient of a discharge but not influenced by the dischargc*[, as 
determined using monitoring data as required by the Department]* 
l , or is otherwise representative of such concentration of consti- 
tuents as determined using methods and analyses consistent with 
the requirements of NJ.A.C. 7:14A&lS(h)7*. 

(CITE 25 NJ.R 528) NEW JERSEY EECISTER MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1993 
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ADOPTIONS 

“Classification area” means the geographic extent (lateral and 
vertical) of a geologic formation(s) or unit(s) wherein ground water 
is classified for designated uses, as described in N.JA.C 29-6.5. 

“Classification exception area” means an area within which one 
or more constituent standards and designated uses are suspended 
in accordance with N.J.A.C. 29-6.6. 

“Constituent” means a specific chemical substance (that is, waste, 
element or compound) or water quality parameter (for example, 
temperature, odor, color). 

‘Constituent standard” means the required ‘[minimum or]“max- 
imum level or concentration *or the required range of levels or 
concentrations* (as applicable) for a constituent in a classification 
area, as established in N.JA.C. 79-6.7, 6.8 and 6.9(a) and (b). The 
constituent standards shall be the basis for the Department’s regula- 
tion of ground ‘water quality effects of past, present or future dii- 
charges to ground water or the land surface, pursuant to appIicable 
authorities as defmed in N.J.A.C. 29-6.1. 

*“Conventional water supply treatment” means the chemical and 
physical treatment of gmund water supplies for microbiological 
contaminants and undesirable naturally occurring substances re- 
sulting in treated water that meets all the primary and secenday 
standards for those constituents stipulated by the New Jersey Safe 
Drinking Water Act regulations (NJ.AC. 7:10-U).* 

“Criteria” means *ground* water quality criteria. 
“Department” means the New Jerse.y.Department of Environmen- 

tal Protection and Energy. 
“Designated use” means a present or potential use of ground 

water which is to be maintained, restored and enhanced within a 
bound water classiflcatlon are& as determined by NJAC. 7:9-6.5. 
Designated uses may include any human withdrawal of ground water 
(for example, for potable, agricultural and industrial water), the 
discharge of ground water to surface waters of the State which 
support human use or ecological systems, or the direct support of 
ecological systems. 

“Discharge” means an intentional or unintentional action or 
omission resulting in the releasing, spilling, leaking, pumping, pour- 
ing, emitting, emptying or dumping of a polhttant at any time into 
the waters of the State, onto land or into wells from which it might 
flow or dram into said waters, or into waters or onto lands outside 
the jurisdiction of the State, which pollutant enters the waters of 
the State. “Discharge” includes, without limitation, the release of 
any pollutant into a municipal treatment works. ‘[The flow of pollu- 
tants to ground water includes, without limitation, flow through the 
unsaturated zone, and the movement of pollutants in ground water 
into new volumes of the saturated zone.]* 

“Discharger” means any person, corporation, municipality, gov- 
ernment agency or authority or other legal entity, who causes*[, 
induces]* or allows a discharge, either through action or omission. 

l “Eatenslve acedance”, as used in NJ&Z. 7~96.10, means a 
c&dition where ground water quality in an area exceeds the aitcria 
of NJA.C. 7t9-6.7 for one or more contaminr& over the vast 
majority of the subject M for such co+minant(s) and that such 
aeeedanecs am not attributable to the past or present discharges 
of a single discharger or any group. of active NJPDBS Permitted 
clis&aqes.’ 

“FWl” means those surface fresh waters defined as such in the 
Surface Water Quality Standards, NJAX. 29-4, and shown on maps 
maintained by the Department. 

“Ground water” means the portion of water beneath the land 
surface that is within the *saturated* xone ‘[of saturation (below 
the water table) where the pore spaces are fdled with water]*. 

“Hazardous pollutant” means: 
1. Any toxic pdlutant; 
2. Any substance regulated as a pesticide under the Federal Insec- 

ticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, Pub.L92-516 (7 U.S.C 5136 
et seq.); 

3. Any substance the use or manufacture of which is prohibited 
under the Federal Toxic Substances Control Act, Pub.L.94-469 (15 
U.S.C. 52601 et seq.); 

4. Any substance identified as a known carcinogen by the Interna- 
tional Agency for Reseach on Cancer, 
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5. Any hazardous waste as designated pursuant to section 3 of 
P.L. 1981, c.279 (NJ.S.A. 13:1E-51) or the “Resource Conservation 
and Recovery Act,” Pub.L.94-580 (42 USC. 55901 et sea.\: or 

6. Any hazardous substance as defined pursuant to secti% 3 of 
P.L. 1976, c.141 (NJ&A. 58:10-23.llb). 

“Industrial water” means water used-for processing, heating or 
cooling in a manufacturing process. 

“Natural Area” means an area of land or water, designated by 
the Department under NJ&C. 7~2-11 and shown on maps main- 
tamed by the Office of Natural Lands Managemenf Division of 
Parks and Forestry, of the Department, which is owned in fee simple 
or in which a conservation easement is held by the Department. 

“Natural quality” means the concentration or level of constituents 
which occurs in ground water of a hydrologic unit without the 
influence of human activity, other than the effects of regional 
precipitation of air pollutants (for example, acid precipitation). The 
natural quality for SOCs is established as zero (0.0) except where 
the SOCs are the result of air transport from outside the State, enter 
the State from ground water transport of pollutants having their 
origins ln other states, or are created entirely by naturalprocesses. 
Where natural quality for other constituents is not ascertainable from 
generally acceptable scientific studies, the lowest concentrations 
known to exist within the same or a similar hydrologic unit and 
setting (that is, depth) within the classification area shall be used 
to represent the natural quality, provided, however, that for pH, 
wrrosivity and hardness, the most representative concentration shall 
be used. 

“NJPDES’ means the New Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimlna- 
tion &tern M.JAC. 7:14A). 

“NJPDES permit action” means a draft or final NJPDES permit, 
a permit equivalent, or a decision that a discharge ls not to be 
regulated by NJPDES, as determined pursuant to the NJPDES 
regulations. 

l UOrganolepUc effect” means an oflensive taste, foul odor or other 
adverse aesthetic consequence caused by pollutants in a water sup- 
ply and rendering the water supply unfit for potable use* 

l “PQL” means practleal quantitation level.* 
“Pollutant” means any dredged spoil, solid waste, incinerator 

residue, sewage, garbage, refuse, oil, grease, sewage sludge, muni- 
tions, chemical wastes., biojogical materials, radioactive substance, 
thermal waste, wrecked or discarded equipment, rock, sand, cellar 
dirt, and industrial, municipal or agriculmral or other residue dis- 
charged into the waters of the-State. “‘Pollutant” includes both 
hazardous and nonhazardous pollutants. “fndusnial, municipal or 
agricultural or other residue” speciftcally included, without limita- 
tion, wnstituents that are not considered wastes (that is, process 
chemicals) prior to discharge, but which are discharged and may or 
do degrade natural or existing ground water quality. 

“Potable water” means water suitable for household consumption, 
primarily as drinking water, based upon human health, welfare and 
aesthetic considerations. 

“Practical quantitation level” (PQL) means the lowest wncentra- 
tion of a constituent that can be reliably achieved among laboratories 
within specified limits of precision and accuracy during routine 
laboratory operating conditions. “Specified limits of precision and 
accuracy” are the criteria which have been included io applicable 
regulations *including, but not limited to, those regulations listed 
at NJ.A.C 7~9-6.9. or are listed in the calibration specifications or 
quality control specifications of an analytical method. 

*“Saturated zone” means the xone in which all the subsurface 
voids in the rock or soil are filled with water.* 

“SOC’ means Synthetic Organic Chemical. 
“Soils” means any naturally occurring or man-made unwnsoli- 

dated mineral and organic matter on the surface of the earth that 
has been subjected to and influenced by geologic and environmental 
factors. “Soils” also includes fill or overburden. 

“Source water” means the supply source of water (for example, 
private weUs, public water supply) to a discharger, where the source 
water becomes part of a discharge. 

“Surface water” means water at or above the land’s surface which 
is neither ground water nor contained within the unsaturated zone. 

NEW JERSEY REGISTER, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1993 (CITE 25 NJ& 529) 
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“Synthetic organic chemicals” (SOCS) means any compounds that 
contain at least one carbon atom and that result from purposeful 
chemical synthesis, whether as products, by-products, or waste, or 
from the purposeful refmement of naturally occurring substances. 
Where a chemical substance is sometimes found in nature and 
sometimes synthesized, it shall be considered an SOC only to the 
extent or in the proportion produced or isolated by human activity. 
Naturally occurring organic chemicals in their natural location are 
not considered a pollutant pursuant to the Ground Water Quality 
Standards. *An SOC may be considered to be in its natural location, 
if, by background sampling and modeling, it is shown that such 
SOC has migrated to that Point from the place it naturally oc. 
curred.’ 

*‘Technologically practicable means” means the best available 
treatment or remedial technology, fmm an engineering perspective; 
“best” means that technology which achieves the most stringent 
numerical values attainable for a constituent at a contaminated site 
or for a NJPDES-regulated discharge; “available” means Beld- 
demonstrated technology although such technology need not be in 
common commercial use* 

“Toxic poUutant” means any pollutant identified pursuant to the. 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 
(Pub.L.92-SO,33 U.S.C. 91251 et seq.), or any pollutant or wmbma- 
tion of pollutants, including disease causing agents, which after 
discharge and upon exposure, ingestion, inhalation or assimilation 
into any organism, either directly or indirectly by ingestion through 
*[the]* food chain%*, will, on the basis of information available to 
the Department, cause death, disease, behavioral abnormalities, 
cancer, genetic mutations, physiological malfunctions, including 
malfunctions in reproduction, or physical deformation, in such or- 
ganisms or their offspring. 

“USEPA” means the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

“Unsaturated zone” (vadose zone) means the subsurface volume 
between the land’s surface and the top of a saturated zone *[(water 
table), where moisture does not fill ail the pore spaces in the 
formation or soil]*. 

“Water quality criteria” means the designated levels or wncentra- 
tions of wnstitutents that, when not exceeded, will not prohibit or 
significantly impair a designated use of water. Criteria may be 
“speciric” (listed for each constituent in Table 1). “interim specific” 
(derived using a standard method, for constituents not listed in Table 
l), or “interim generic” (as listed for carcinogenic and non- 
carcinogenic Synthetic Organic Compounds in Table 2). 

“Waters of the State” means the ocean and its estuaries, all 
springs, streams and bodies of surface or ground water, whether 
natural or artificial, within the boundaries of this State or subject 
to its jurisdiction. 

“Zone of Contriiution” means the volume of a geologic formation 
or unit that directly wntriiutes ground water to a pumping weU over 
time, or a WeU Head Protection Area as defined by the Department 
pursuant to the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act, Amendments of 
1986. 
79-6.5 Ground water classitication system and designated uses 

‘(a) Ground water shall be clammed accordma to the 
hy&geologic characteristics of the ground water resou& and the 
designated use(s) which are to be maintained, restored and enhanced 
within the classitication area. Classitications shall be regional in 
nature and shall not reflect localized infringements on designated 
uses due to natural quality or pollution incidents. Ground water users 
should not assume that existing ground water quality everywhere 
meets the criteria for classification areas established herein, in view 
of the potential for variations in natural quality or for localized 
pollution caused by human activity. Additional uses may be made 
of ground water in any classification area, subject to applicable 
Department roles, but these uses are not directly protected through 
this subchapter. 

(b) The Department shall preferentially protect the primary de- 
signated use for each classification area, and shall protect any sewn- 
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dary designated uses to the extent that such uses are viable usmg 
water of sufficient quality for the primary use and that the primary 
use is not impaired. 

(c) There shall be th ee maior classes of around water, as dw 
in (d) through (B bel:w, Thev arc 

w Ground Water of Special Bcological Significance 
Class II 
class11 

Ground Water for Potable Water Supply 
Ground Water With Uses Other Than Potable 

Water Supply 
(d) The primary designated use for Class I around water shall 

be the maintenance of special ecological rew sunported by the 
&round water wtthm the classification area. Secondary designated 
uses shall be potable water, agncultural water and industrial water 
to the extent that these uses are viable using water of natural quality 
and do not impair the primary use, such as by altering ground water 
nuslitx. 
-I----,- 

1. Class I-A--Exceptional Ecological Areas: Class .1-A grqnd 
water shall consist of all around waters wtthm those classificat@t 
areas. *listed at (djliii below of* de ’ srgm&d by the Department 
through the reclassification procedure in N.J.A.C. 7:9-6.10, which 
sattsfy either (d)li or ii below. In addition, ground waters within 
ihose areas lIsted m (d)lm below are classified as Class I-A ground 
waters, because the Department has determined that they satisfy the 
requirements of either (d)li or ii below. The Department may 
approve a Class I-A classification area if the ground water withii 
that area: 

i. Contributes to the transmittal of ground water to surface water 
in FWl watersheds; and 

(1) The area involved is under government ownership (fee simple 
or conservation easement); or 

(2) Is owned by a private entity that petitions the Department 
for reclassitication of the property to Class I-A pursuant to NJAC. 
29-6.10; or 

ii. Contriiutes to the transmittal of ground water to the land 
surface. or to surface water in areas of exceptional ecological value. 
Areas of exceptional ecological value satisfy the conditions described 
in (d)lii(l), (2) or (3) below, and also satisfy the conditions descriid 
in both (d)lii(4) and (5) below: 

(1) Support threatened or endangered species as determined by 
the, United States Department of the Interior pursuant to the En- 
dangered Species Act*, 16 U.S.C. 1531 et sq.,* or by the Depart- 
ment pursuant to the Endangered and Nongame Species Conserva- 
tion Act*, NJ.S.A 23:2A-1 et sq*. 

(2) Support biotic communities within Natural Areas. 
(3) Serve other exceptional ecological values such as being a part 

of or supporting state, nationally or internationally rare, threatened 
or endangered habitats where there is a signiticant risk that ground 
water pollution would impair or imperil the ecological values. 

(4) The quality and transmittal of ground water is essential to the 
survival or maintenance of the exceptional ecological resource con- 
tained within the classification area. 

(5) The area involved is *of sufBcIent size to provide meaningful 
centre1 of ground water quality to protect the target resoum, based 
upon the biotic resource and local hydrogeology and is* under 
government ownership (fee simple or conservation easement), or is 
owned by a private entity that petitions the Department for 
reclassification of the property to Class I-A pursuant to NJAC 
79-6.10. 

iii. Ground water within the following areas are herein classitied 
.a< clla~~ I-k - -.-. ..- 

71)heds of’FW1 surface waters; 
(2) The foUowing Natural Areas as designated by the Department 

pursuant to NJAC. 7~2-11: 
Absegami Natural Area 
Allamuchy Natural Area 
Batsfo Narural Area 
Bearfort Mountain Natural Area 
Bear Swamp East Natural Area 
Black River Natural Area 
Cape May Point Natural Area 
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Cedar Swamp Natural Area 
Cheesequake Natural Area 
Cook Natural Area 
Dryden Kuser Natural Area 
Dunnfield Creek Natural Area 
Famy Nahlral Area 
Hacklebarney Natural Area 
Island Beach Northern Natural Area 
Island Beach Southern Natural Area 
Ken Lockwood Gorge Natural Area 
Manahawkin Natural Area 
Osvego River Natural Area 
Parvin Natural Area 
Ramapo I&e Natural Area 
Rancocas Natural Area 
Sunfish Pond Natural Area 
Swimming River Natural Area’ 
Tillman Ravine Natural Area 
Troy Meadows Natural Area 
Washirigton Crossing Natural Area 
Wawayanda Hemlock Ravine Natural Area 
Wawayahda Swamp Natural Area 
Whittingham Natural Area 
2. Class I-PL-Pinelands: The classification area for Class I-PL 

consists of all ground water in the Cohansey and Kirkwood Forma- 
tions located within the pinelands area as designated by the 
Pinelands Protection Act, NJ.SA 13:18A-1 et seq. (as indicated in 
figure 1 in the Appendix, incorporated herein by reference), other 
than those ground water areas classified as Class I-A. 

i. Class I-PL (Preservation Area): The primary designated use is 
the support and preservation of unique and significant ecological 
resources of the Pinelands, through the restoration, maintenance and 
preservation of ground water quality in its natural state. Secondary 
designated uses include compatible’[, indigenous]’ agricultural 
*uses in conformance with NJA.C. 730-6 et sq.* and potable water 
uses. 

ii. Class I-PL (Protection Area): The primary designated use is 
the prcservahonf and animal species and their 
habitats through the protection and maintenance of the essential 
characteristics of Pinelands ground water quality. Secondary de- 
signated uses include potable and agricultural water. 

(e) Class II ground waters have a designated use of the provision 
of potable ground waters with convehtional water supply treatment, 
enher af their current water quahty (Class II-A) or subsequent to 
enhancement or restoration of regional water quality so that the 
water will be of potable aualitv with conventional water suooly 
treatment (Class II-B). %th existing and potential wtable water 

3 

uses are included in the de&mated use. 
I. Class II-A shall consist of all ground water of the State. except 

j for Doud water desienated in Classes I, II-B or III. The primary 
- dcsirmated use for Class II-A ground water shall be potable water 

and conversion (through conventlon;ll %at 

b 

cr supply. treatment, 
mlxlng or other smular techmque) to wtable water. class II-A 
semndarv designated uses include a&cultural water and-al 
Water. 

2 Specific Class II-B areas, designated uses and constituent stan- 
da& will be established through-rule or through reclassification 
pursuant fo NJ&C. 7z9-6.10. The designated uses of Class II-B 
areas generally may include any reasonable use (other than potable 
a. Designated uses of Class II-B ground water shall not exacerbate 
existing ground water pollution or impede the ability to enhance or 
restore the quality of the ground water so that it will be potable 
or convertible to potable use with conventional %ater supply’ 
treatment, mixing or other similar techniques. Class II-B shall consist 

i 

only of ground waters: 
i. That exhibit extensive exceedance of one of more of the ground 

_ water quality criteria in N.J.A.C. 7:9-6.7(c) within the proposed class 
II-B area, due to past discharges of ground water pollutants; 

I. 

ii. Where restoration of the ground water, where polluted, ‘[is 
technologically impracticable from an engineering perspective using 

ENVIRONM&&?&l’ECl-ION 

best available remedial technology] 
nologically practicable means*; 

l *cannot be achieved using tech- 

iii. Where the Conditions listed in (c)Z(l) through (4) below exist 
within the proposed Class II-B area, and there is no indication in 
the projections of the Department, public water supply systems 
serving the area, or municipalities of the area that those conditions 
will cease to exist within the next 25 years: 

(1) No public community water supply well or Zone of Contribu- 
tion for such a well exists; 

(2) Less than five percent of the potable water supply for the 
*[overall]* area *subject to the petition* is derived from ground 
water from within the l proposed Class II-B* area; 

(3) $s than five percent of the potable water supply for any 
muntclpality (or portion thereoF)* within the Class II-B area*[)]* 
is derived from ground water from within the l proposed Class 
II-B* area; and 

(4) No significant concentration of domestic water supply wells 
exists; 

iv. Where no significant risk of pollution migration into Class I 
or II-A areas exists; ‘[and]’ 

v. Where a reliance on natural attenuation processes *can be 
relied on over the vast majority of the area* for the restoration of 
ground water quality *for criteria identified pursuant to (e)2i above 
and* does not pose a significant risk to public health*, safety* *[or]* 
*and* welfare *[or ecological systems.]**; and* 

*vi. Where the reclassification requirements of NJ&Z. 29-6.10 
are met.* 

3. Class II-B Classification Areas&Reserved) 

(that meet -the criteria below) of the Woodbury Formation, 
Merchantville Formation, Marshalltown Formation, Navesink 
Formation, Homerstown Formatioh, aquitard formations of the 
Potomac-Raritan-Magothy aquifer system and the Kirkwood aquifer 
system, *[and]* portions of the glacial moraine and glacial lake 
deposits, *and other geologic units having the characteristics of an 
aqnitard,* excepting Class I areas. These *n&&l* aquitards (exclud- 
ing glacial units) outcrop approximately in municipalities depicted 
in Figure 2 in the Append-ix. ‘[Aquitards included within Class 
III-A]* l CIass III-A areas shaI1 have the following chakter- 
istics*: 

i. Average at least 50 feet in thickness within the Class III-A area; 
ii. Have a typical hydraulic conductivity of approximately 0.1 ft/ 

day or less within the Class III-A area; and 
iii. Have an areal extent within the Class III-A area of at least 

100 acres. 
l 2. Any interested parQ may provide evidence to the Department 

to demonstrate that an area meets the descriptive criteria of class 
III-A. Upon review and wiGcation of such evidence the Department 
may provide concurrence that the Class III-A classification applies 
to the area of interest* 

l [2.]**3.* c;lilss III-B nound water consists of all geologic forma- 
tions or units which contain ground water having natural l concCntra- 
tiOnS* or regional *concentrations* (throua the aQiPn of salt-water 
mtNSlOn) ‘Iconcentrations]’ exceeding 3,000 mp/l Chloride or 5,OfXl 
mu Total Dissolved Solids. or where the natural quality of around 
water is othenvlse not suitable for conversion lo potable uses. Th% 
&lgnated uses for Class 111-B ground water uict of my 

r&onable uses for such ground water v 
using water of existing quality. The cla&ication area includes 
ground water in parts of formations as indicated in Figures 3 through 
3 in the Appen’dix. 
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‘4. Class III-B areas are subject to field verification wherever 
necessary. Areas not indicated on the maps may also qualify as Class 
III-B, subject to Department concurrence through an applicable 
regulatory program.* The precise borders of Class III-B areas shall 
be confrmed using site specific data in the context of applicabll 
regulatory programs. *Any interested party may provide evidence to 
the Department to demonstrate that an area meets the descriptive 
criteria of Class III-B. Upon review and verification of such evidence 
the Department may provide concurrence that the Class III-B classi- 
k&ion applies to the area of interest.* 

79-6.6 Exceptions to the classification system -94 
(a) The Department may establish a Classification Exception Area- 

‘[where]’ *only when* the Department determines that constituent 
standards for a given classification are not being met or will not 
be met in a localized area due to: natural quality; locall.zed effects 
of a discharge approved through a NJPDES permit action; pollution 
caused by human activity within a contaminated site as defmed by 
the Department in the context of an applicable regulatory program 
*(for example, Site Remediation Program Oversight Document)*; 
or an ACL as approved by the Depanment pursuant to NJPDES. 
‘Fe]* *In the context of an applicable regulatory program, the* 
Department shall determine or describe appropriate boundaries for 
each Classification Exception Area tatid include the written descrip- 
tion of the boundaries in the appropriate oversight document or 
permit action along with**[, and]* *specifications as to which* 
*[they constituents *[to which]* the exception applies. *violations 
of constituent standards for which the above considerations do not 
apply shall not constitute a valid purpose for a Classification Excep- 
tion.]’ *Classification Exception keas may only be e&ablisbed when 
constituent standards are not being met or will not be met due to 
the conditions set forth above and shall not be established for the 
purpose of sanctioning violations of constituent standards.* 

Exception Area where there is or will be an exceedance of the 
Primary Drinking Water Quality Standards (in N.J.A.C 7:10). 
*Where the Department defines the Classification Exception ha 
through a NJPDES permit action, the Classification Exception & 
shall have the same life as the approved NJPDES permit action, 
after which the original classification, designated uses and consti- 
tuent standards shall apply. OtheI* *Fe]* regulatory action*s* 
creating the Classification Exception Area shall specify the longevity 
of the exception, after which the original classification, designated 
uses and constituent standards shall be applicable. 
79-6.7 Ground water oualih criteria 3 

(a) Ground water quality criteria for Class I-A areas shall be the 
natural quality for each constnuent. Class I-A is a nondegradation 
classdication where natural quality shall be maintained or restored. 
The Department shall not approve any discharge to .ground water 
nor approve any human activity which results in a degradation of 
natural quality within a Class I-A classification area. 

(b) Ground water quality criteria for Class I-PL are as follows: 
1. Within Class I-PL (Preservation Area), mound water quality 

criteria shall be the natural quality for each constituent. Class I-PL 
reservallon Area) I a nondegradation classification -ah 

fiatural quahty shall be maintained or restored. The Department 
s&u not approve any &charge or any other activity which would 
result in the degradation of natural quality within a Class I-PL 
(Preservation Area) classification area. However, the provisions of 
thii paragraph (b)l shall not apply to ‘[indigenous agricultural] 
activities *that are in conformance with NJAC. 750-6 et seq.. 

(b) Where natural quality for any constituent wntravenes the 
criteria established in NJAC 29-6.7 such that the primary de- 
signated use is not viable within a limited area, the Department may 
establish a,CJassification Exception Area within which the Depart- 
ment shall define appropriate designated uses and constituent stan- 
dards, based upon the natural quality. Such Classification Exception 
Areas shall remain in effect as Iong as the primary designated use 
of the original classification area is not viable using ground water 
at natural quality. 

2. Ground wwalitv criteria for Class I-PL (Protection Area) 
shall be the * existing l *bat kgmund* water quality. The Des- 
ment shall not approve any discharge or any other activity which 
would result in the degradation of background water quality in the 
Class I-PL (Protection Area) classification area. However, the 
provisions of thii paragraph @)2 shall not apply to *activities that 
are in conformance with NJ&C. ‘MO-6 et seq.* *[agricultural ac- 
tivities, nor shall they be deemed to prohibit to discharges or ac- 
tivities that would result in ground water having a concentration of 
nitrate (N-N03) of 2.0 milligrams per liter (mgiI) or less, where those 
discharges or activities are otherwise consistent with the Class I-PL 
(Protection Area) criteria.]* 

(c) Where the Department defines, through a NJPDES permit 
action, an areaof temporary noncompliance with specific constituent 
standards related to the localized effects of a permitted discharge, . . . . . . . . . . . . 

3. The Department shall not approve any d&charge to ground 
water within the Class I-PL classification area which results in a 
violation of the Surface Water Quality Standards applicable to.the 
Pinelands National Reserve, as established in NJAC. 7:9-4 or 
successor rules. 

me grouna water wnnm tnat area 0I nonwmphancc shau be a 
Classification Exception Area for those constituents only. *All other x 

(c) Ground water quality criteria for Class II-A are m follows: 

constituent standards shall aouh within the Classification Exceb 
1. Specific criteria for ground water quality in Class II-A areas 3 

are bsted m ‘table 1 in the Appendi* 
7 where a specific criterion is not listed for a constituent in Table 

1, the Department may establish interim specitic criteria for class 
tion Area.* Ail designated u&-in these Classitic&on Except& 
Areas wiU be suspended during the lie of the Classific+ion Excep 
tion hea. Constituent standards of the surrounding classification 
area shall apply at the perimeter of the Classification Exception Area 
for the specified constituents. *[All other constituent standards shall 
apply within the Classification Exception Area.]* The Classikation 
Exception Area shall have the same life as the approved NJPDJ?S 
permit tion, after which the original classification, designated uses 
and constituent standards shall apply. 

101620 

(d) Where a discharge has resulted or will result in localized 
ground water quality that wntravenes one or more constituent 
standards, the Department may define that area as a Classification 
Exception Area for specified constituents pursuant to (or in ac- 
cordance with) a NJPDES permit action or a Department-approved 
remedial action in the context of an applicable regulatory program. 
*All other constituent standards shall apply within the Classi- 
fication Exception Area.’ All designated uses in each Classi!?cation 
Exception Area will be suspended during the life of the Classification 
F&eption Area. Constituent standards of the surrounding classi- 
fication area shall apply at the perimeter of the Classification Fxcep- 
tion Area for the specified constituents. 
‘[All other constituent standards shall apply within the Classification 
Exception Area.]’ The Department shall restrict or require the 
restriction of potable ground water uses within any Classification 

II-A ground water based upon the weight of evidence available 
regarding each constituent’s carcinogenicity, toxicity, public welfare 
or organoleptic effects, as. appropriate for the protection of the 
potable water use. Interim specific criteria may be established *on 
a* case by case *basis* using the methods listed in (c)3 below, which 
are the same methods applied to the development of the specific 
criteria in Table 1. Interim specific criteria shall be replaced with 
specific criteria as soon as reasonably possible by mle. 

3. Interim specific criteria may be derived by the Department for 
any constituent, in accordance with the methodologies in (c)5 below, 
and using the risk assessment approach in (c)4 below. The Dtpart- 
ment shall maintain and make available to the public a listing of 
aU interim specific criteria and the supplemental information used 
in their derivation. 

i. The human health-based criteria are derived from the toxicity 
factor (carcinogenic potency slope or Reference Dose), the exposure 
assumptions for drinking water and a relative source contribution 
factor (for non-carcinogens) which is used to account for the wn- 
tribution from other sources of exposure including air and food. ‘Ihe 
Department assumes a 20 per cent relative source contribution factor 
when sufficient quantitative data are not available on Ihe wntribu- 
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tion of each source of exposure. Data sources for carcinogenic 
potency slope or Reference Dose shall be used in the following 
*[hierarchy)* *order of priority*: 

(I) Information which forms the basis for drinking water stan- 
dards adopted by’the Department pursuant to the Safe Drinking 
Water Act, N.J.SA. 58X?.A-1 et seq.; 

(2) The United States Environmental Protection Agency 
(USBPA) Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) data base; 

(3) The USEPA’s Health Effects Assessment Summary, Tables 
(I-EAST); 

(4) The Department may develop health-based criteria which 
differ from those based on the sources cited in (c)3i (1) through 
(3) above if warranted by convincing scientific evidence. For con- 
taminants which are not addressed in the sources cited in (c)3i (1) 
through (3) .above, the Department may develop health-based 
criteria based on review of pertinent scientific data. 

ii. The fimal calculations are rounded to one significant figure for 
deriving the criteria for each chemical. 

4. The risk assessment approach for derivation of the health-based 
criteria for each contaminant will be determined by its strength of 
evidence (see 50 FR 46880, 46884-86 (1985) National Primary 
Drinking Water Regulations, Volatile Synthetic Organic Chemicals, 
and any successor documents) for human carcinogenicity,. the risk 
levels given below, and the exposure assumptions and models listed 
in (c)3 above. 

i. For contaminants classified in Group A or Group B, the Class 
II-A criteria are calculated from the potency factor based on ad- 
ditional lifetime cancer risk of 1 x 10-6. 

Ii. For contaminants classitied in Group C, the Class II-A criteria 
are calculated by application of an additional uncertainty factor of 
10 to the chronic reference dose. If no reference dose is avalIabIe 
from the sources cited in (c)3i above, the Class II-A criteria are 
calculated from the potency factor or unit risk factor based on 
additional lifetime cancer risk of 1 x IcrJ. 

iii. For contaminants classified in Group D or Group E, the Class 
II-A criteria are calculated from the chronic reference dose. 

iv. For lead, the Department has determined thai a Class II-A 
criterion of five ug/L is appropriate as a conservative application 
of the regulations of the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency seeking a maximum concentration of five ugL in drinking 
water subsequent to treatment. 

‘Iv. For polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons classified in Group A 
or Group B, the general r isk~assessment approach given in (c)4i 
above applies except that the potency factor used for benao(a)pyrene 
and dtbens(a.h)antbracene will be that of benzo(a)pyrene, while 
other such polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons will use a potency factor 
of one-tenth that of benzo(a)pyrene.]’ 

5. The following equations shall be used for the derivation of 
interim specitic criteria for each constituent: 

i For Carcinogens: 

Criterion = (’ 
X l@) X 70 kg x loo0 up/mg 

9,’ @xJWdaYY’ x (2 JAY) 
Where: 

1 x 106 = upper bound lifetime excess cancer risk 
(1 x lo-’ used for Group C chemicals lacking RfD) 

70 kg = assumed weight of average adult 
l 

;I L/day 
= carcinogenic potency factor (mg/kglday)” 
= assumed daily water consumption 

9,’ = Risk/Dose 

9,’ bwk+ayY’ = 
1 x 104 

animal dose (mg/kg/day) x (WA/W,) m  
Where: 

1 x 104 = risk level 
animal dose = dose to experimental animals predicted to 

result in 1 x 10d risk 
(WA/w,) v1 = factor for extrapolating from animals to 

humans based on body surface area 

ENV$&h+v&&. PROTECTION 

WA = assumed weight of animal: 
for mice - 0.03 kg 

. for rats -. 0.35 kg 

W ” = assumed weight of human = 70 kg 
For mice (WJW,) ‘IJ = 0.075 
For rats (w,/Wn) vJ = 0.17 

ii. For non-carcinogens: 
Criterion = RfD (m&/day) x 70 kg X 1000 ug/mg x RSC 

2 Uday 
Where:  

RFD = Reference Dose 
70 kg = assumed weight of average adult 
RSC = relative source contribution 
2 Uday = assumed daily water consumption 
6. Where no specific criterion exists for a Synthetic Organic 

Chemical, the interim generic criteria for Synthetic Organic 
Chemicals in Table 2 in the Appendix shall apply until an interim 
specitic criterion has been established *in accordance with (c)l, 2, 
3, 4, and 5 above*. 

(d) The ground water quality criteria for Class II-B ground waters 
shall be the Class II-A criteria. 

round water quality criteria for Class III areas are as 

‘[l&e)* The ground water oualitv criteria for Class III-A 
*areas* shall be the cnteria of the most stringent classification fpr 
verucally or bormontallv adiacwd waters that are not Class 
m-A, unless the Department concludes (in the context of an appli- 
cable regulatory program) that there is no siardficant note&al for 
the mrgration of ground water pollutants to that classitication area. 
n there ts srgnnxant potential for pollutant mtgrauon, the cnteria 
shall be those of the classification area determined to be downgra- 
diem of the Class III-A area. ‘[Otherwise]’ *If there is no signifi- 
cant potehtfd for polIotam migration*, criteria shall be determined 
for such Class III-A areas on a case by case basis in the contest 
of applicable regulatory programs. In each case *here there is no  
sipifcant potential foi pollutant migration*, the criteria shall be 
‘[the least]’ *no more* stringent ‘[criteria that will]’ .*thnn 
nccessaq to+ ensure that there will be no: 

‘[i.]*+l.* Impairment of existing uses of the ground water; 
l [ii.]**Z.*. Resulting violation of Surface Water Quality Standards: 
l [iJ’*3.* Release of pollutants to the ground surface, structures 

or air in mncentrations that pose a threat to human health, 
l [i.]**4.* Reasonable potential for a change in hydraulic gradient 

that could cause pollutants to migrate from the CIass 111-A area to 
any classification area other than Class III. 

l [2.r*(f)* The ground water quality criteria for Class III-B 
*areas* shall be determined on an area by area basis in response 
to case by case needs, in the contest of applicable regulatory pro- 
grams. In each case, the criteria shall be ‘[the least]’ *no mod 
stringent *[criteria that will]’ *than necessary to* ensure that there 
will be noi 

l [i.]**l.* Impairment of existing uses of ground water; 
l [i]**Z.* Resulting violation of Surface Water Quality Standards; 
l [i.]**3.* Release of pollutams to the ground surface, structures 

or air-in concentrations-that pose a threat to human health; 
l [i.]**4.* Violation of constituent standards for downgradient 

clas.siBcation areas to which there is a significant potential for migra- 
tion of ground water pollutants. 

*[(f)]**(g)* where ground water that receives pollutants from a 
discharge(s) subsequently flows to surface waters, the Department 
shall regulate such discharges as necessary so as not to exceed the 
Surface Water Quality Standards applicable to that body of surface 
water. The discharger may request application of only the ground 
water quality standards by showing, to the satisfaction of the Depart- 
ment, and in the contest of the applicable regulatory procedure, that 
the flow of ground water pollutants into the surface water will not 
cause a violation of the Surface Water Quality Standards. 
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‘[(g)r*(h)’ For constituents for which specific or interim specific 
criteria have been derived, the Department may evaluate potential 
toxicological interactions between or among contaminants in ground 
water by the sum of the risk levels of contaminants with health-based 
criteria that arc based on carcinogenic risk, and by utilizing the 
hazard index approach described in the USEPA Guidelines for the 
Health Risk Assessment of Chemical Mixtures (51 FR 34014 (1986), 
and any subsequent revisions) for noncarcinogens. Additional actions 
and more stringent criteria may be required when either of the 
folIowing conditions exists: 

1. The total risk level for all Group A or Group B contaminants 
present in ground water exceeds 1 x lOA; or 

2. There is a Hazard Index of greater than one for non- 
carcinogenic effects. 

‘[(h)]**(i)* The Department shall regulate:discharges for corn- 
pliance with each specific, interim specific and generic criterion 
applicable to the discharge pursuant to this section. 
7:9-6.8 Antidegradation policy 

(a) The Department shall protect from significant degradation 
ground water which is of better quality than the criteria in NJ.A.C. 
7:9-6.7. Antidegradation limits shall be used as the basis for the 
dtivclopment of constituent standards applicable to discharges, as 
modified by NJA.C. 7:9-6.9(a) and (b). Where the concentration 
of a constituent at background water quality currently mntravencs 
the criteria in N.J.A.C. 7~9-6.7, no further degradation of ground 
water quality shall be allowed for that constituent. 

(b) *[A&degradation]’ *For constituents whose concentrations 
In background water quality are less than the ground water quality 
criteria in NJA.C. 29-6.7 (excluding those constituents whose 
criteria am expressed as a range of concentrations), the anti- 
degradation’ limits shall be determined*[, for the regulation of a 
discharge, as the]* *by adding to* background water quality concen- 
tration ‘blus a percentage of]’ the difference between the *ground 
water quality* criterion and the background water quality concentra- 
tion *times the following percentages for each of the corresponding 
classes of ground water as follows*‘[, for each constituent. The 
following ‘percentages shall be used]*: 
. Class I-A 0% 

Class I-PL 0% 
l [CIasa II-A 50% 
Class II-B lW% (See (c) blow) 
Class III Not applicable]* 

*The cakulation of antidegradation limits may lx represented by 
the following formula: 

Constitutent Standard = BWQ + (GWQC-BWQ) x % 
abere BWQ is the background water quality for a given constituent, 
GWQC is the ground water quality criterion and 46 is the anti- 
degradation factor given above.* 

(c) The antidegradation limit’s* for Class II-B ‘[is]’ *are* equal 
fo the class II-B criteria stated in NJ&C. 7:9-6.7(d). *Where the 
concentration of a constituent at.baekgruund water quality currently 
contravenes the criteria, no further degradation of ground water 
quality shall be allowed for that constituent. 

(d) Tbe antidegradation limits for Class III-A are qua1 to the 
Class III-A criteria established pursuant to NJAC. 7:9-6.7(a). 

(e) The antidegradation limit for Class III-B is equal to the Class 
III-B criteria established pursuant to NJAC. 7:947(f).* 

7:9-6.9 Constituent standard modifications and practical 
quantitation levels 

(a) When constituents at background water quality exceed the 
criteria in NJ&C. 7~9-6.7, the Department shall consider the follow- 
ing modifications in the development of constituent standards in the 
context of applicable regulatory programs: 

1. For discharges that derive their source water from directly 
upgradient of the discharge, the consriluent standards shall not be 
more stringent than the background water quality (that is, the source 
water quality); 

2. For other discharges: 

‘“‘620 ADOPTIONS 
i. In areas where the criteria for the constituent arc exceeded 

within the area due to natural quality, the constituent standards shall 
be established as the background water quality. 

ii. In other areas, the constituent standards shall be established 
such that the volume and concentration of ground water exceeding 
the criteria arc not increased by discharges. 

(b) The Department’may define Classification Exception Areas 
as provided for in NJAC. 7~9-6.6 within.which the provisipns of 
N.J-4.C. 7:9-6.7, 6.8 and (a) above do not apply regarding specified 
constituents. 

(c) Where a constituent standard (the criterion as adjusted by the 
antidegradation policy and applicable criteria exceptions); is of a 
lower concentration than the relevant PQL (Table *[3]‘*1* in the 
Appendix), the Department shall not (in the context of an applicable 
regulatory program) consider the discharge to be causing a con- 
travention of that constituent standard so long as the concentration 
of the constituent in the affected ground water is less than rhe 
relevant PQL. 

1. Where interim specific criteria are derived by the Department, 
interim PQLs shall also be derived for those constituents as ap- 
propriate. 

2. No PQLs other than’those listed in Table l [3]**1* in the 
Appendix are applicable to or shall be derived for interim generic 
criteria. 

3. Selection and derivation of PQLs shall be as follows: 
i. PQLs shall be rounded to one significant figure using standard 

methods. 
ii. PQLs listed in Table l [3]**1* were, and additional PQLs shalf 

bc, derived or selected for each constituent using the most sensitive 
analytical method providing positive constituent identification from 
(c)3ii (1) through (5) below, in that order of preference: 

(1) PQLs for a specific constituent and analytical method using 
the USEPA 500 series methods, which PQLs were derived through 
scientific studies conducted by the Department in support of the 
Safe Drinking Water Program; 

(2) PQLs for a spccitic constituent and analytical method using 
the USEPA 500 series or 600 series methods (in order of preference, 
and provided that the method is currently in use by Departmeni- 
certified laboratories), which PQLs were adopted by the USEPA in 
support of the Safe D&king Water Program; 

(3) PQLS derived by multiplying times a factor of fwe, a median, 
Interlaboratory Method Detection Limit (MDL). The In- 
terlaboracory MDL is derived from verified MDL data from Dcpart- 
ment-certified laboratories for the USEPA 500 series or 600 series 
methods (ii drder of preference); 

(4) PQLs derived by multiplying times a factor of 10, the MDL 
published by EPA for a specific constituent and analytical method 
for the USEPA 500 series or 600 series methods (in drder of 
preference); . 

(5) PQLs for aqueous matrices published by EPA in ‘Test 
Method for Evaluating Solid Waste,” Publication SW846, Third 
Edition, November 1986, and successor publications, incorporated 
herein by reference. 

iii. The Department may approve an alternative PQL An altema- 
tive PQL shall be approved when the evidence (ii the context of 
an applicable regulatory program) establishes that: 

(1) Based upon site-specific, ground water matrix considerations, 
a PQL listed in Table *[3]**1* for a constituent is not valid; 

(2) An alternative PQL is more appropriate for that constituent 
with regard to compliance with this Subchapter, 

(3) The alternative PQL has been determined through rigorous 
laboratory analysis using methods appropriate lo the site-specific 
ground water matrix and constituent(s), including, without limitation, 
the derivation of an MDL using the methodology specified by 
Appendix B of 40 CFR Part 136; and 

(4) The alternative PQL does not result in nondetection of any 
target constituent due lo masking effects of other target constituents. 
non-target constituents, or natural substances. 

iv. The approval of an alternative PQL shall be applicable to the 
regulation of ground water qualiry affected by the diskhargc for 
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which it is derived, and its approval and utilization shall be subject 
to the same procedural requirements as any other aspect of the 
regulatory decision. 

4. Where ground water pollutants affect surface water quality 
within the meaning of N.J.A.C. 7:9-67’[(f)]**(g)*, more sensitive 
analytical techniques such as bioassays or bioaccumulation assays 
may be required by the Department. 
29-6.10 Procedures for reclassification of ground water 

(a) Reclassification of ground water areas shall be accomplished 
through rulemaking in accordance with the Administrative 
Procedure Act, NJSA. 52314B-1 et seq. 

(b) Any interested person may seek to have *[a]* *any* ground 
water area reclassified by ffmg a petition with the Department. For 
the purposes of this subsection, interested persons shall include, but 
not be limited to: 

1. Any State, county or municipal governmental entity with 
jurisdiction over the area that is urooosed for reclassification: and. 

2. Any person residing or disch&ghtg in the area that is proposed 
for reclassification. 

(c) Petitions shall comply with and shall be reviewed in com- 
pliance with NJ.S.A. 52314B-4 and NJ.AC. 7~1-1.2. 

(d) For purposes of this subsection, ground water areas subject 
to petition .for reclassification shall constitute at least a significant 
portion of one or more geologic units or formations. In no event 
shall a redassitication area consist only of an area underlying proper- 
ty owned by a single person *(except in the case of reclassification 
to and from Class I-A)*, an area affected only by one discharge, 
or an area affected only by a set of discharges dwned or controlled 
by a single person. 

(e) In setting forth the reasons for its petition, the petitioner shall 
describe the proposed reclassification area (both lateral and vertical), 
and shall include appropriate ground water quality and 
hydrogeologic attaIyses, as wefl as statements regarding the en- 
vironmental, economic and social impacts of the proposed 
reclassification. 

(f,l In l [determitdng whether] l *ordeP to grant a petition to 
propose a rule amendment to apply a more stringent claasitication 
to a ground water area, the Department *[shall consider whether]* 
*most find that+ the petitioner has established that the subject area 
has the characteristics of the more stringent classification. 

(g) In l [determmmg whether] l *ordee to grant a petition to 
propose a rule amendment to apply a less stringent dassitication 
to a ground water area, the Department *[shall consider whether]’ 
*must Bud that* the petitioner has established that: 

1. The designated use cannot be maintained in the subject area 
*[because of the widespread exceedance of one or more of the 
criteria set forth in .NJ.A.C 7:9-6.7 within the subject area]*; 

l [2 The exceedances cannot be remedied using the best available 
demonstrated technology;]’ 

l [3.]**2. Based upon an analgsb of back&mad water quality of 
constitnent standards in downgradient areas and of ground water 
flow veeton and gradients, contaminant attenhmtion, flow barriers 
and potential for induced movement, the* ‘[The]’ reclassitication 
will not result in significant risk *[or]* *of the following? 

water*[ [to; 
l i.* l im anntent]* *Impairment* to existing uses of ground 

; or significant potential for pellutant migratfon to* 
dow&dient classitication areas*;* 

l fi. Degradation or *[to]* downgradient surface water*[s]* 
*quality in violation of the surface water quafity standards;* 

*iii. Degradation or ‘[to]* the *quality OP source water for 
public water supply wells *in violation of the previsions of NJ.A.C. 
7:9-6.7, 6.8 and 6.9;*, or 

*iv. Significant threats* to public health, safety and welfare; and 
l [4.]**3.* The subject area has the characteristics of the less 

Stringent dassification. 
O(h) The petitioner shall provide public notice of the petition by 

mailing a copy of a summary of the petition, including all subse- 
quent amendments, to: 

1. Ail owners of residences or facilities identified by local health 
officials or by the petitioner during the preparation of the petition 
as operators of wells in the subject area; 

2. The mayor or governing body, and the planning hoard and 
envimnmental commission of all’ municipalities in which any part 
of the subject area is located; 

3. Ail public water systems utilizing ground or sutface water from 
the subject area; 

4. AB local or county health agencies with jurisdiction over any 
part of the subject area; and 

5. Any other interested party who requests a copy of the petition 
summaty in writing to either the Department or the petitioner. 

(i) The petitioner shall cause public newspaper notice of the 
petition to be published, in hvo daily, and one weekly, newspapers 
(if available) that are distributed in the municipalities of the subject 
area, which notice shall include a brief summary of the petition.* 

7:9-6.11 Severability 
If any provision of this subchapter or any application of any such 

provision is held to be invalid, such invalidity shall not affect any 
other provision or application, and to this end, the provisions of this 
subchapter are declared to be severable. 

‘FABLE 1 
SPECIFIC GROUND WATER QUALITY CRITERIA CLASS II-A 

comtituent 

Acenaphthcnc 
Acetone 
Aaylamide 
Aaylonittik 
i$p$r @i(ethyihexyl)adipatc) 

Aldicarh sulfone 
Aldda 

83-32-g 
67-64-l 
79061 

,107-13-l 
103-23-l 

l5972a-8 
161688-4 
309~2 

Ahuoinum 
Ammonia 
Anthracenc 
Antimony 
Arsenic (Total) 
Ashestc6 
AtIUiX 
Barium 

7429-93-5 

Bc4a)surhrsccnc 
Beozenc 
Benddine 
Beazyl Alcohol 
Benzc+&yrene (BaP) 
3,6BenzoOooraothenc 

(Beazo(b)tluoranthene) 
Betm(k)fJuorauthenc 
Beryllium 
alpha-BHC (alpha-HCH) 
beta.BHC (beta-HCH) 
gamma-BHC (gamma-HCWLindaac) 
Bii2chlomethyl) ether 
Bi2-chlorohepropyl) ether 
Bh(2tthylheayl) phthalate 
Bromodiehtoromethaae 

(Diehlorohmmomethane) 
Bmmoform 

X2&12=1 
7440-360 
7440-38-l 
1332-214 
1912-24-9 
7440-39-3 

56-S-3 
7143-2 
92-81-s 

1@516 
Z&32-8 

zos-99-Z 
207089 

7440-41-7 
319.84-6 
319-8.5-7 
s-89-9 

111-M-4 
39638-32-9 

117-81-7 

75-27-4 
15-23-2 

Butylheryl phthalate 8s6&7 
cadmiim 744043.9 
Carbofuran 156366-2 
Carhen tctrachloridc 5623-S 
Chlordanc 57-74-q 
Chloride b5887-00-6 
ChlOI&OZeOC 108-90-7 
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CASRN 
critctis 
kYw 

4aJ 

a.: 
0.06 

5.m 
0.43 

2 
O.WZ 

50 to ml 
SW 

2wo 
2 

0.02 
7s1cM01o!lm’ 

3 
2,am : 

0.03 
0.2 

o.oaa 
2cm 
0.003 

0.03 
0.03 

0.008 
O.CO5 

2 
0.03 
3w 

3 

03 
4 

1W 
4 

40 
0.4 

0.01 
2SO,ooO 

5 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 101620 

chloroform 
ZChlorophenol 
ChlOtppifCC 
chromituo (Total) 

Er 
f%per 
corrmivity 

Cyanide 
&f-D 
Dalapon 
4,4’-DDD @p’-TDE) 

4,4’-DDE 
4,4’-DDT 
Demcton 
Dibenr(a,h)anthracene 

Dibromwhloromethane 
(Cblomdibromomctbane) 

1,2-Dibmmo-3Alompropanc (DBCP) 
Di-a-butyl pbthalatc 
1,2-Dichlorobcazettc 

1,3,Dichlombcnzenc 
1,4-Dichlorobcnzctte 
3,3’-Dichlombeazidmc 
l,l-Dichlomethane 

1,2-Dichlorcethane 
l,l-Dichlotcethylcnc 
cis-1,2-Dichlorccthylene 
traas-1,2-Dichlomethylene 

2+Dichlompbenol 
1.2Dichlorwmuane 
l&Ikhloro$o&ae @is and trans) 
Dieldria 

Died+ phthalate 
2+Dimetbylphec+1 
Dimethyl phthalate 
2,4-Diaitmphenol 
~~~initrotoluen~b~~~tolucnc 

Diz phtbalate 
Dmoseb 
1,2-Dipheoylbydrazine 
Diquat 
Eadosuuaa 
alpha-End&an (Eadcsulfan I) 
beta-F.admullan (Endcmdfan II) 
Eadcwlfan sulfate 
EodothaU 
EIKititl 
Epichlomhydria 

Ethylbenzene 
Ethylene diimmide 
Fhmanthene 
Ruorene 

84-a-2 
105-57-9 
mu-3 
51.2&5 

121-14-Z 
117-wl 
88-B-7 

122-e-7 

Fluoride 
Foaming agents (ABSLAS) 
Glyphmate 
Hardness (as C&O, ) 
Heptachlor 
Heptachlor epoxide 
Hexacblorobenzette 
Hexachlorohutadiene 

85im7 
115-29-7 
959.9% 

33213-65-9 

1031-07-8 
145-73-3 
7240.8 

106-89-8 

100-41-i 
10693.4 
2tx-444 
867.5I 

169S4-4&8 

1071.C3-6 

16-44-8 
1024-57-3 
118-74-l 
n-68-3 

Herachloraydopcntadicnc n-47-4 
Hexachlomethane 67-72-l 
Hydrogen sulfide ns3-064 
Indeno(l,2,3-cd)pyrenc 193-39-s 
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67-663 
9547.8 

2921-88-2 
1440-47-3A 

218-01-9 

7440-50-8 

57-12-f 
94-15-7 
15-99-0 
72448 
n-s.59 
N-29-3 

8065-48-3 
53-70-3 

124-48-l 
96-12-S 
84-74-2 
95-M-1 

541-73-l 
m-l6-7 

91-94-1 
7x34-3 

107.05-2 
75-35-4 

156-59-2 
lsb60-5 
12c-S3-2 
78-87-S 

542-1.56 
60-57-l 

0.03 
10 color units 

Loo0 
Non-corrosive 

200 

2: 
0.1 

0.1 

i:: 
o.co3 

0.2 
900 
ml 
600 

0.: 
70 

03 
1 

10 
100 

02 

0.2-i 
spoo 

7,E 
10 

0.05 
100 

O.Ci 

20 

.E 
0:4 

0.4 
100 

2 
4 

700 
O.iXKM 

300 
300 

2ooo 
500 

SO< H<%hnplr 

Iron 
lsophoronc 
Lead (Total) 
Malathion 

Manganese 
Mercwy (Total) 
Methoxychlor 
Methyl bromide @romomcthatte) 
Methyl chloride’ (chlommcthanc) 
Methyl ethyl ketone 
Mcthylcnc chloride 
Chfcthyl-2-pentsnonc 
Miiex 
Nickel (Soluble salts) 
Nitrate (as N) 
Nitrate and Nit& (ss N) 
Nitrite (as N) 
Nitrobemene 
N~Nitmmdimethylambx 
N-Nitrosodiphenylamine 
N-Nitmsodi-a-propyiamitte 
Odor 

Oil &Grease and Petroleum Hydrocarbons 
F-W 
oxamyf 
PCBs (Polychlorinated hiphcnyls) 
Penlachlorophenol 

PH 
Phenol 
Pidoram 
Pyrene 

Seleailml (Total) 
Silver 
sic 
Sodium 

Styrrne 
Sulfate 
Taste 
TCDD (23,7&Tetrachlomdiiazo-p- 

dioxin) 
l,l.l&Tetracblorwhane 
l.I,2JTetrach!omethaPe 
Tcttachlorccthylcnc 
Tballiu!n 

Tohxne 
Total d&bed solids QDS) 
Toxaphene 
24.5~~ 

1,2+Trichlor&ezene 
l,l,l-Trichlorcctbaae 
l,l&TricbIorccthane 
Trichlomethylene 

2,4J-Tridtlomphenol 
2AbTrichiomphenol 
Viiyl chloride 

Xylenn Foot@) 
ziac 

1439-89-6 
78-59-l 

7439-92-l 
121-75-5 

1439-96-5 
743947.6 

724-5 
7443-9 
74-n-3 
78-93-3 
75-09-2 

10&10-l 
238s-8s.5 
744OJJ2-0 

14797-S-8 

14797-65-o 
i 9895-3 

62-75-9 
86304 

621-64-7 

23135-22-O 
133ab3 

m8bs 

log95-2 
191S-u2-1 
129-oD-o 

778249-2 
1440.224 

122-34-9 
744&?3-5 

m-42-5 
M8w-79-8 

1746-01.6 

63c-lo-6 
79-345 

127-m-4 
744028-O 

lcme-3 

8001-35-2 
9m-1 

120-82-l 
71556 

EE 

95-95-4 
8&06-2 
7561-l 

1330-20-7 
7440-s-6 

ADOPnons 
300 
100 
200’ 

SO 
2 

40 
10 

32 

4ci 
0.01 
100 

10,lw 
10,000 
l,@X 

3 

o.an7 

0.y; 
None Noticeable 

oz 
b3 

6.5-85 
44m 
500 
2w 

50 
20 

5O.d 

100 
w),m 

Noqe Notice.able 

0.q 
10 
2 

0.4 
OS 

l;C0l 
5cQ,ooo 

0.03. 
50 
9 

30 
3 
1 

7% 

0.2 
40 

sm 
prevailiin safe Drink& 
Water Act Rceulations . w 
(ta4.c. 7:lO1 et seq.) 
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ADOPTIONS ENVIRONhB~~[p~QON 

Erplanation of Terins ug = micrograms 
a = .4sbcstos criterion is measured in terms of fibers& longer th 10 mg = milligrams 

miaomcten (ula 10 om) L = liter 
b = Odor Threshold Number f = fibers 
. = Criteria arc expressed ps I&. tmk.s othcwise noted. A = CASRN Of chromium VI 

H = Hardness]* 

‘TABLE 1 
SPECIFIC GROUND WATER QUALITY CRRTRJA-CUSS II-A AND PRACTICAL QUANlTl-ATION LEVELS 

Constituent 

Acampbtbene 
Aculspthylene 
Acetone 
Ad& 

Aaylamide 
A~IOdtlilC. 
2;: WttaYbxYwipte) 

Aldiarh rolfone 
Abkb 
Alnmbmm 
Ammonia 

Anthsame 
Anumog 
Arsenic (rot@ 
Ash&a 
Atnrine 
Buiom 
Benz(1)mthnane 
Bekumc 

EgLll 
twine 0 
3,4-BcnxdloolYnthme (Bam(b)nlJonntlsene) 

~(lbi)pulleae 
&nzo(k)fltlO~thCSle 
Balui= 
@hdtEC (alpha-HCH) 
beta-BHC &da-HCH) 
gamma.BHC (pmnu-HtZHLhuhe) 
Bb(2fhlenlcthyi) cthu 
Bls(Z-chlomisopmpyl) ether 
Bb@-ethyhqi) ph!hahte 
Brvmodi&Iomm~e @khhbromomethue) 
BIVIlld.Xlll 
- Ph- 
Cdmium 
cubofnnn 
cubon tctnehloridc 
Qlo*e 
chIaldlne 
Cl&ride 
Cbhmfom 
4-Chlom-3.methyl (o-chlom-m&) 

2-ChIomphcnd 
cbhrppiros 
chrominm (Total) 
Qv=e 
calor 
Coppr 
[COS?USMQ 
wide 

CASRN 

Gmond Water Roctlcal Higher of PQLs and 
Quality Qoanthtion Gmuod Water Quality 

criteria* Ltvcls (PQL.s)* criteria (ug!?p 
83-32-g 

20&96-g 
67-64-l 

10742.8 

79.061 
107-w 
103-23-l 

15972UM 

400 10 400 
NA 10 NA 

700 NA 700 
NA SO NA 
0.008 

[so:] 
h.43 

NA 
SO 
6 
2 

0.008 

WG 
2 

1616884 
309-w-z 

7429&-S 

2 

[SO yho 
500 

3 
0.04 
200 . 
200 

3 
0.04 
200 
so0 

120x-7 
7440-36-a 
7440%2 
1JJt21-4 

zoo0 
2 

19124.9 
744&3%3 

s&5-3 
71-43-2 

7 x l~oom~ 

sd 
WV 

0.2 

IO 
20 
8 

lVUWlGum* 
1 

200 
10 
1 

2otm 
20 
8 

7xl~lOom’ 

3 
zoo0 

DO1 
1 

92-87-5 
100.51-6 
M2-g 

205-99-z 

08002 

rlzi] 
LO.031 

50 M 
NA zoo0 

20 r201 
10 DO1 

191-24-z NA 20 NA 
2maa9 kw 2 PI 

744&41-7 0.808 20 20 
319-a-6 0.806 0.82 0.02 
329-s-7 
5an9-9 

111444 
39438329 

117-a-7 
7s27-I 
75-25-2 
g.%g-7 

744ua9 
l563-662 

5623.5 
loa%I.7 

57.74.9 
16887404 

67663 
59-541 
93-sl-g 

292Ma2 
7440-47.3[A] 

21g.01.9 

42 
02 

0.03 
MO 

0.04 
03 
10 
10 

3 
03 

4 
100 

30 
1 

0.8 
20 

4 
40 

;4 

0.01’ 
250,800 

6 
NA 

Pooa]k 
1 

20 
40 
20 

[of:] 

20 
03 
10 
20 

40 
20 

103 
I201 

7440-M-8 

57-U-S 

10 CU 20 cu 20 ClJ 
Loo0 l,W 1,ooa 

Non-corrosive NA Non-mrmrisc] 
200 48 2M) 
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V-D 94-75-7 
DlllpoIl 75-99-o 
4,4’-DDD (p,p’-TDE) 72.344 
4,4’.DDE 72459 
4,4’-DDT 
Daneton 
Dibelu(a,h)anthnccnc 
Dibmmochlommcth~e (Cbkxodibmmomethane) 
l&Dibmm&chlrropmpnne (DBCP), 
Dia.bntyl phthalate 
1,2-Dichlomtazene 
1~piCblOIO~C 

1,4-Difhloroberaene 
3J’-Dichlombenzidine 
I,l-Dichloroethsne 
1,2-Dichlomethrne 

N-29-3 
,806s-s3 

33-70-3 
’ l24-4a1 

%l2-8 
84-74-2 
95-30.1 

541-73-l 

106.467 
91-941 
‘15-345 

107-06.2 
I,1DicbIomethylene - 
ds-l&Dichlomethylenc 
harts-lfDichlorc&ylene 
2,CDichlompbcnol 
1,2+Dichlompmpanc 
c&1,3-Dichlompmpne 
trans.1~Dichloropmpe 
1,3-Dichlompmpme (ds and tmns) 
Dieldriw 

Diethyl phthdatc’ 
2&Dtt@hJlphed 
Dimethyl phthalatc 
4,CDinitro-wuol 
2,CDinitmphenol 
2,4-Diitmtol1~/2,~Dbdtm&ln~e &hare 
26Dinitmtolsw 

75-35-i 
15669.2 
156.60-3 
120-83-2 

78.87-s 
1006141-5 
10061dM 

N-75-6 
6as7.1 

8466.2 
105-67-9 
231.ll-3 
534-521 
SI-2as 

121~u-2 
6Ob?&2 
117-M-a tii-natyl phthalate 

Din& 
1,2-DIpkayl!&&e 
Diqwd 
EndomVln 

dpba-Badomltn (Endostdfam I) 9594a8 
kta-Endodfan (FadosaUu~ @ 33213-659 
Eadosnlfan sulfate 1031-07-8 
Fadothall 145-73-3 
Endlio 
Epichlomhydxin 
l3hylknrcnc 
EXhyk.nc diiromidc 
Fluomthene 
Rllomc 
Fluoride 
Foamiog agents WS/LS) 
Gllphowtc 
Aakdnas (a.5 c&o, ) 
Heptachlor 
HeptacbIor cpoxbie 

Hmchlorobcnrtne 
Haachlombo~dicne 
Hcxachlomqdopentadiene 
HeUChlOrOeth~C 

7xa8 
106.8% 
100414 
1%~ 
2o6u-o 
aw3.7 

1698444 

Hydrogen sulfide 
Indeno(l,2,3+d)pyxxne 
Iron 
Isopbomnc 

Lad (Total) 
Malathion 
htnaglnw 
Mmwy (-rotal) 

107186 

1ok’Z 

118-74-l 
87~3 
77-47-I 
67-72-l 

77834% 
193-39-s 

7439.894 
78-59-I 

7439-9&l 
l21.75-s 

7439.%5 
7439.97.6 
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Ez 
&OO-7 

115-29-7 

70 
200 
0.1 
0.1 . 

0.1 
03 

IO.@w 
10 

r”~~l 

zl 
75 

0.08 

iz 

1 
10 

100 
20 

0.5 

2 
01 

0.002 

v@J 

17,z 
NA 

IO 
0.03 

NA 
100 

7 
0.04 

24 
0.4 
0.4 
0.4 
0.4 
loo 

2 
4 

700 
oaoo4 

300 
303 

2mo 
!m 

[so<B<;& 
0.008 
0.004 

0.82 
1 

so 
0.7 

IO.& 
300 
100 

5 
200 
50 
2 

5 
10 

0.04 
0.04 

0.06’ 
NA 

20 
1 
2 

M 
5 
s 

5 
60 

NA 
2 

70 
200 

ii:: 

0.1 

;I 
10 

121 

ii 
608 
73 
64 
70 ., 
2 

2 
2 
2 

10 

2 
10 

100 
24 

1 

: 
NA 

o.al 

1 
NA 
NA 

0:: 

E 
10 
68 

48 40 
10 10 
10 NA 

NA 100 

2 
NA 
NA 
?u 

0.047 
20 
0.4 

.0.02 
0.04 
0.08 

NA 

0.04 
NA 

0: 

10 
10 

500 
0.5 

NA 
10 mgn 

ii 
10 
1 

10 
10 

NA 
20 

100 
10 

10 
5 
6 

OS 

0.4 
0.4 
0.4 
100 

2 
4 

7w 
0.05 
3M 

,300 
2ooo 
so0 
700 

amJL 
0.4 
03 

10 

5i 
10 

r:i] 
300 
100 

10 
200 
SO 
2 
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,1 
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1 
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ADOFI'IONS 

MdJM&lO~ 
Methyl bromide &vmomttbme) 
Methyl cldoride (cblorometbmte) 
Methyl ethyl ketone 
3.Metbyl4chlomphenol 
Mtthylene chlortde 
CMCthJL2.pttD0ltt 
Mira 

Nickel (Soluble salts) 
Nitrate (as N) 
Nhtc and Nitrite (u NJ 
Nitrite (w N) 

7243-s 
74-83-9 
74-87-3 
?a-93-3 
59-50.7 
7509.2 

10840.1 
2%45-S 

744oa2-0 
14797~58 

NihobCllZCIlC 
N-Nitmsodimctbyiamlne 
N~Nitmsodiphenylamhc 
N-Nitmsodi-n-pmpyhdne 

Odor 
Oil & Grease md Pctmhtm Hydmcwbans (PHC) 
O=fl 
PCEts (Potychlotiatcd bipheuyls) 
Pentxhlorophtnol 
PA 
PheDontbrene 
Phenol 

14797-65-a 
9895-3 
63-n-9 
8630-6 

621-64-7 

23l35-22-o 
l3363b3 

67-865 

sbo1-s 
10&95-2 

Plclonm 
me 
Selenblm (Totat) 
slhtr 

.I91aosl 
l29.oo-o 

na2-4a2 
7440.22-4 

Sit 
.wh 
Stplt 
Sdfltt 

m-34-9 
744&23-s 

IOtLGS 
148087% 

Trrtc 

TCDD ~,7~Tetnchto~pdloxtn) 
I,lJ&T&KhlOK&hlUoe(hure 
I,lf2-TCtmChtOKlCtC 

1746.016 
630-20-6 
79-34-s 

Tetmchlomtbylme l27-l&( 
2,3,4,bTetMdomphmol sMu2 
l?dlium n4o4d-o 
T0bXll.Z loaa-3 

TOW d&shed solids (TDS) 
Toxaphme 
zq5-n 
lJ+TKtCbklmkn+Cn~ 

8001.35-2 
93-72-i 

l2O-G1 

l,lJ-Ttidtlom~e 71-s-6 
I&z-Tlichlomethtnc 79.00-S 
Trkblometbyime 7991.6 
2,4+Tricblompbenol 9b95-4 

2+5,bTrichlorophmoI 
ViykhIoridc 
Xylem fhtd) 
m&pXyltna 
chxyitne 
zhc 

tw36-2 
75-01-4 

233Mo.7 
NA 

NA 
744M6.6 

1~. 
I 
L 
I 

Exphation of Terms 

40 
10 
30 

300 
NA 

2 
400 
0.01 

100 
10,ooo 
10,@30 

boo0 
3 

oMJo7 
7 

0.005 
3b 

None Noticeable 
200 
0.02 

03 
6s-s.9 

NA 4ooo 
so0 

. 200 

& 

M,ooi loo 
2%~ 

None Objectionable 
ys1 

10 
2 

0.4 
NA 

OS 
WI 

-,m 
0.03 

so 
9 

30 
3 

7; 

3 
0.08 

40 
NA 

NA 
WJO 

~kailinr tile Drinktq 

;m., 

10 
2 
2 

NA 

20 

NA2 
NA 

10 
400 

NA 
400 

iit 
20 
OS 

NA ’ 
10 
10 

0.8 
400 

5 
so00 

NA 

0.01 
NA 

1 

1 
10 
10 
5 

10,ooa 
3 
5 
1 

1 
2 
1 

10 
20 

5 
2 
2 

-1 
30 

40 
IO 
30 

300 

NA 
2 

400 
0.01 
100 

10,ooo 
10,ooa 
Loo0 

10 
20 
20 
20 

;b 
None Noticcahle 

200 i 
OS 

658: 
NA 
4ooo 

SW 
200 

& 
1 

wooo 
100 

wJ@J 
None Object+ble 

fNoticublef 
0.01 

10 
2 

NA’ 
10 

LO@J 
~*@I0 

3 
50 

9 

30 
3 
1 

700 

20 
S 

40 
NA 

NA 
SW 

. 

l = Grwnd Water QuIII~ Criteria iad PQLt M crprrucd u ugiL ml= ~therrl~c n&cd. Table 1 aituia are 111 maximum rrlues udm c~eprly hdj”td 
ts t nagt for dicb the minimum mloe Is to the left md the maxtmum vdue ir to the dgbt. 

PQL-Pmctical Qnmtltation Level II d&cd In NJs4.C 196.4 
CASRN-Cbcmiml Abstracts System Registntion Number 
NA = not nrrihble for this constituent 
t = Asbestos criterion ia q amcd In terms of tikrs& longer than 10 micmmeten (f/L>10 urn) 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTliON 
I.0 I620 

~OP-IIONS 

og = micmgrams, L = liter, I = Gbcrs, CU = Standard Cobalt Lb& 
h = Odor Threshold Number, mg = q lltignmr, H = Hardness 
(Total). meam tbe conccatntion of metal lo ao ttntlltered sample following treatment with hot dilute mineral add (as deflncd ia “Mttbods’for Chemical Analysis 
of Water & Wsrto”, EPA4JOI.79-020, Msrcb 1979) or other di~estlon d&cd by tbe adytical method. However samples that ~ontaln less than 1 nephlometric 
turbidity unit (NRJ) and are properly pmencd, may be dlrrctly malyzcd wltboot digestion. 
m  = Pumatnt to prevailing Sale DrInktog Water Ad RegalrUwr any posithe result for fecal coIlform is ln violrtion of the MCL and is thercfcn an ucudanee 

of the pound water qtulity akin.* 

TABLE 2 
INTERIM GENERIC GROOmWATER QUALITY CRlTERiA 

Interim Generic Criteria-Synthetic Organic Chemicals (SOC)’ 
cmstitucnt 

SOCS with evidence of 
water Quaoty criteria 

carcioogcnicity lack& 
sp-xific or interim 
spaiflc criteria 5 ugo each 

25 I@ total 

Sot3 lacking evidence 
of carciaogenicity lackiog 
sptcitic OI inteqim 
spedftc clitctia 100 ug~I each 

5alug/ltotal 

l SOcS am identified as having “evidence of carciaogcaicity” of “lackb~g evidence 
of cucinogenicity” based up&t available scientific evidcna. *CbemiclLc are 
dassited es ardnogens or noaatdnogepc for the plUpO¶u or risk assessmmt 
tcatding to the might of evidence lttiltaed by USEPA in tbc National Rimy 
Dtinking Water Regnlatlons (SO FR 4668O-MPOl (lP85)).* 

*[TABLE3 
PRACTKAL QUANTTTATION .%EV!ZLS 

FOR SELECIED CON- 

CoostihJcnt 

Aanaphthcne 
Acenaptbylcne 
Aaolein 
Aay!?afnide 

Antimony 
‘4smic (Total) 
iat.stM 
AtrarinC 

309.W-2 
7429-905 
7764-a-7 

l in12-7 
744c-36.0 
761038-Z 
1332-214 
19l2-24-9 

24 
a 

iw,ooovL<ioum 

Barium 
Bcnz(a)anthraane 
Benmle 
Benddblc 

Benzo(a)ppnC @aP) 
3,4-BcnzoOuoranthene 

(Btnao(b)0u0mthcnc) 
~nro(ghi)peVl~~~ 
Benzo(k)fluoranthcnc 

Beryllium 
alpha-BHC (alpha-HCH) 
kta-BHC (beta-HCH) 
gamma-BHC (gamma-HCWLindaoc) 

Bis(Z.chlorcetbyl) ether 
Bis(Z-~I~loroiwpr~pyI) ether 
Bii(Z-ctbylbcxyl) phthalate 
Bromodichlommethanc 

(Dichlombmmomctbanc) 

744a.39.3 
MS-3 
71-43-2 
92-m-5 

332-8 

B5-59-Z 
191-24-2 
2mc8-9 

7440-41-7 
31944-6 
31945-7 
5849.9 

11144-4 
3%3&32-9 

117-81-7 

1$2-DidlkJIMhatlC 
l,l-Dkhklmethylcnc 
ci+l,2-DkhlometbyIenc 
tram-1,2-Dichlometbylethylcne 

2+DiimphenoI 
1.2~Diimpmpaae 
13Diimpene (cis sod tram) 
cis-13Dicblompmpenc 

t&s-1~Diiorqmpene 
Dieldtin 
Dicthyl pbthalate 
&4-Diicthyl phenol 

Diiethyl phthalatc 
4,bDioitm-oueml 
2,4-Diitmphenol 
2,4-DbYitmtoluene 
;6-D-;tmtoluenc 

1,2-Dipbenylbydrazine 

Diquat 
Eo&SlJlfaIl 
alpha-Endowlfan (Endosulfan I) 
beta-Eadondfaa (Endosulfaa II) 
Eodosulfan sulfate 

75-27-4 

0.: 
0.04 

0.2 

10 

ii 

1 
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CASRN 

83-32-9 
ma96-8 
107.U2-8 
79x6-1 

107-13-l 
103-23-l 

15972-6ua 
1646-S&4 

ii&  
10 
10 

NAM 

.M 

i 
3 

0.04 

ii 
10 

Bmmoform 
Butylbemyl phtbalate 
Cadmium (total) 
carhofum 

75-75-Z 8.0 
85-648-7 20 

744049 2 
1563-66-2 7 

Carbon tetrachloride 56-23-5 2 
Chl0Khlt 5.7-74-9 0.5 
Cbloridc mt47Jxl-6 3cQo 
chlorobtmnc los,%7 2 
CblomfomJ 
4-Chlorc-J-methyl (o-cblom-msresol) 
2-Cblorophenol 
ChlOlp)TifQS 

CiuombIm (Total) 
Chrysene 
Color (PlatinomCobalt Units) 
Copper 
cnlmsivity 
Cyanide 
54-D 
Dalapoa 
4,4’-DDD @,p’-‘IDE) 
4.4’.DDE 
4,4’-DDT 
Daleton 

67-66-3 1 
59-50-7 20 
95-57-a 

2921-88-2 0: 

744047-3/h 10 
218-01-9 

744ktJ 
ii 
10 

NA NA 
57-12-5 40 
9675-7 5 
75-99-O 10 
72.544 0.04 

72-55-9 50-29-3 E 
8ca-a-3 r;A 

s&70-3 m 

124-4&1 
9612-8 : 
&74-2 20 

95-501 5 
541-73-l 
106167 : 
91-94-l 60 

Dii~z(lb)anthnccnC 
DibmUXXhlOmI&lall~ 

(Ctdorcdhomomethane) 
1,2-Dibmm&cblompmpaoc (DBCF’) 
Di-n-butyl phthalatc 
13-Dichlotcbcnaeae 
13Lkblordwuene 
1,4-Dkhlombeozene 
JS’-Dtimbcnzidirle 

lmo6-2 
75-35-4 

l5b59-2 ‘2 
1-5 2 
120-83-2 10 
78-87-5 

W-754 Nd 
10061-01-5 5 

10061-02-5 f&57-1 0.2 

lK-: ifI 

131-n-3 10 
534-52-l 60 
51-28-5 40 

121-M-2 10 
ccwc-2 10 
88-85-7 2 

m-667 NA 

85M)-7 NA 
115-29-7 NA 
959-98-8 0.02 

3321345-9 0.04 
1031-07-8 0.08 



,Li 
I i 
f 
_I 
_1 
i_ 1 
i 
.:J 
\ f 
,i 
_I 
;I 
L t 
1 
I 
3 
.I 
1 
I 

Endothall 
Endrio 
Epichlorohydrbt 

Etbylbenacne 
Ethylene dibmmide 
FlUONIlthCLlC 
Fluoreac 

Fbmridc 
Foaming agents (ABSM) 
Gtrphosatc 
Hardness (as CaCO, ) 
Heptacblor 
Hcptaddor epoxidc 
Hexacblombenzene 
Hexacblorobutadi&te 

Hexacblomcyclopcntadiene 
Hexachlomethane 
Hydrogen sulSdc 
Indcno(l,2,3-cd)pymnc 

IrOLl 
Isophomnc 
Lead (Total) 
Malathion 

Maqanese 
Merauy crotal) 
Mclbaaycblor 
Methyl bromide @;romometbane) 

Methyl chlofide (chIommetbaoc) 
3-Methyl-4-cbIomphenol 
Methylenc chloride 
Mim 
Nickel (Soluble Salk) 
Nitrate (as N) 
Nitrite (as N) 
Nitmbenzene 
N-NitmsodbnetbyIamii~ 
N-Nittmodiphcnylamioe 
N-Nitrcwii-n-pmpylamine 
odor 
oil&Gres 
Petmleum Hydrocarbons (PHC) 
oramy 
PAHs (?‘otynudeat ammatk hydrocarbons) 
PCBs (PoIycbIorioated bipbeoyk) 
PcatacbIoropheool 

145-73-3 
n-ma 

irks-89-a 

m-41-i 
1693-4 
2c&44-0 
Sb-73-7 

16984-W 

lo71-83-6 

76-44-8 
1024-57-3 
iia74-i 
S76&3 
n-47-4 
67-72-l 

7763.06-4 
193-39-5 

7439-B-6 
7859-l 

7439-92-l 
121-75-5 

7439-96-5 
7439-976 

7243-5 
74-83-P 

74x7-3 
5950=1 
75-09-2 

23&%5-5 
744ou2-a 

14797-55-S 
147P7-65-0 

9895-3 
62-75-P 
86-304 

621-64-7 

23135-22-a 

l336-M3 
0%5 

NA 
0.04 
NA 

0.0: 
10 
10 

Sal 

NY 
10 

z: 
io 
1 

10 
10 

NA 
20 

100 
10 
10 
5 
6 

OS 
10 
2 

202 

N: 

4i 
4w 

10 
20 

z 
NA 

ml0 
moo 

NAM 
OS 

1 

Editor’s Note: Appendix “New Jcmey Groundwater Clasikati~n 
System-Clasiication of Surgical Ground Water Units” has been de- 
leted from the adoption. 

-. l.. “.l.g.y~‘2* - - .------.._. 

8501.8 

10%95-2 
7723.i40 
191&u2-1 
129.Kl-O 

7782-49-Z 
744M2-4 

122-34-P 
7440.23-5 

100-42-5 
14808-79-8 

NA 
10 

PH 
Phenanthrcne 

Phenol 
Phosphoror 
Pklmm 
Pyrenc 

Selenium (Total) 
Silver 
Simazinc 
Sodium 
Stymc 
Sulfate 
TaStC 
TCDD (53;7,&TetracbIomd1~benzo- 

p-dioxilt) 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachlom+thane 
TetracbIomctbylene 
~,4,bTehacblomphenoI 
nlallium 

NA 

0.01 
1 
1 

10 
10 

Toluene . 
Tohp~~spd solids (TDS) 

54%5--1p 

1746-01-6 
79-345 

127-U-4 
58-90-Z 

744@-2S-a 
108-883 

8001-35-Z 
93-n-i 

1,2,4-Trkblombenzeoe 
l,l,l-Trkblomctbane 
I,@Trkbloroctbaoe 
Triddoroetbykne 

2,4,5-Ttichlomphenol 
2,4,bTr%blomphcnol 
Vii chloride 

Xyknw (Total) 
m&p-Xylcnrr 
*Xykoe 
zinc 

m&2-1 
71-55-6 
7960-5 
79-01-6 

95-95-t 
8866-Z 
75.a1-4 

13~20.7 

K 
7440x6.6 

hBuddmlcgical aiteria. NA 
Radionudides C NA 
Turbidity NA 

Explanation of Terms 

ug = 

L = 
f = 
A = 
NA= 

FQL-Pm&al Qoaotitation~Level as defined in NJ&Z 73-6.3. 

ET= 
fibet.s 
CASRN of chromium VI 
F%ctkaI Quaotitation Level not available for tbis cwstitacnt.1 
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APPENDIX 
Figure 1 

New Jersey Croind Water Closs;ticot;o,~ sy s ! Pf-r 

Class I-PC-- New Jersey Pine I ands 

EXPLANATION: 
Class I-PL consists of all qround 
rater of .thc Cohans’ey and Kirkuood 
Formations in the Prcservolion Area 
and Prelection Area desigaaled by 
the Pinelands Prolcclion Acl of 1979 

Class 1-R Prescristion Area 

Class I-FL Protectlon ha 

(CITE 2.5 N.J.R 542) 

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 
1990 
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FIGURE 2 
IO 16.20 

Nevi Jer’sey Ground Water Ctoss~r~cor~on System 

Gloss I I I-A - Aqui tords of the New Jer;ey Coostol Plo;n 

EXPL 
Clos 
*ate 
The 
is r 
area 
in I 
ore 
Yors 
Horn 

Class IIlA 

AilATION. 
s IllA consists of 011 groitnd 
r within major oquitards. . 
outcrop of these oquitords 
eprerented by the shoded 

The Gloss IIIA oquitards 
fe New Jersey Cocstal Plain 
the Woo.dbury, Uerchantville./P: 
halltorn. Navesink. and 

lerstorn formations. 
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